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Pune: In light of  the poor 
water supply in the Pune 
Cantonment Board (PCB) 
limits, all elected mem-
bers have written to the en-
gineering section of  the 
board demanding revival 
of  the borewells. Each ward 
in PCB limits has multiple 
borewells which have been 
lying non-functional for the 
last several years.   

While speaking to Sakal 
Times, elected member Atul 
Gaikwad said that despite 
submitting the letter, no ac-
tion has been initiated by 
PCB officials. “The water 
situation is very bad in PCB 
limits. Hence, all members 
had requested the reviv-
al of  the borewells in each 
ward and distribution of  
water among the residents 
through tankers. Howev-
er, a week later, we have not 
received any response,” he 
said. 

However, officials from 
the board said that they 
have taken cognisance of  
the matter. 

“The letter was received 
a week ago and we have al-
ready asked for quotations 
for the repair works on all 
borewells. 

There are about seven 
to eight borewells in each 
ward but we will have to 
locate them for the repair 
works,” said the official. 

The official further said 
that the need for reviving 
the borewells has arisen due 
to the alternate day water 
supply by the Pune Munici-
pal Corporation. 

“Alternate day water sup-
ply coupled with the con-
stant low pressure of  water 
flow in PCB limits is caus-
ing water crisis for the res-
idents here,” he said. 

The official said that 
once the board passes a res-
olution during its next meet-
ing, repairs of  all borewells 
will be undertaken. 

“Once the repairs are 
done, if  need be, we will con-
duct a survey to check the 
level of  the water table in 
each of  these borewells. We 
will have to wait until the 
board passes a resolution,” 
he said. 
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DME with 6 to 8 years
experience, who is ready
to work in Lonand MIDC
should contact :
9730025050.
CAD/ CAM Trainer as
Visiting Faculty for Oct./
Nov. 15. Daily- 4 hrs.
Training. Monthly Remu-
neration Rs. 20,000/-.
Contact : Archana Mam
020-24332951/ +917774-
012631/ 32. Send your
CV to iclsindia1@gmail.
com Details : www.
iclsindia.com/careers
Wanted 1) Sales Engine-
er DEE or B.Sc. 2) Servi-
ce Engineer. DEE or ITI
Electronics 2 yrs. experie-
nce.Own Two-wheeler mu
st. Contact : 9422347867

revanbattery@gmail.com
Idea Celluler Ltd. Req.
30 Customer Care Exe.,
Sales Exe. @ Shivajingr,
Pune. Outbound Process
Salary+ Inc. Call : 888888
4540/ 9860096974.
Walk- in Interview :
Instrumentation Co. Req.
Sales Executive : Any
Graduate. Service Engg. :
ITI/ Dip. Instru/ Electrical/
Electronics. Office Asst. :
HSC. Interview on 5 Oct.
Aashay Measurements
Pvt Ltd. 1 Flyview, Behind
Bank of Maharashtra,
Warje, Pune.9423241542
info@aashaymeasureme
nts.com
Accountant Knowledge
of Tally, Retail Business,
VAT & Sales Tax Filling
essential. Remuneration
best for right Candidate.
Age & Gender no bar. Con
tact personally or mail

biodata Kuckreja & co 298
M/G. Rd, Pune 1/ kuckre
jacompany@gmail.com
Suma Soft BPO hiring
Agents for it's Domestic
Call Centre. Shift Time
11 am-8 pm & 2 pm-11 pm.
Salary Rs. 9000. Should
be able to speak English,
Hindi, Marathi. Walk- in
Mon.- Fri., 9 am- 5 pm.
@ Suma Centre,
Nr. Mangeshkar Hosp.,
Nalstop, Erandwane.

Mahalaxmi Mall, Main
Market, Laxmi Rd, Nr Tula
shibaug, 3rd Floor, 367',

Fully Furnished, Attached
Toi-Bath, Lift, Park, Office
on Rent. Rent- 20K/ D. 2 L
or  heavy deposite. Nego
Pune City. 9850570449.

Ready possession 1/2
BHK Flats, 100% Bank
Loan,Zero down payment
Pay regisrtation charges
only. Hinjewadi Phases 3-
10 Min. Chandani Chowk,
20Min. 1 BHK 20/21 lakh,
2 BHK 28.25 Lakh.
Sancheti Landmarks. 982
2666729, 9881071001.

Bavdhan 4 BHK, furni-
shed Resi./ Office use
1600 S.F. 35000 or 45000
Baner 3 BHK 72 Lks/ 1200
Sq.ft. M. 9860606595.

Fully furnished 1800
Sq.ft. office on rent above
CCD, Nr. Narhe Flyover.
Call - 9822115932.

PUNE CITY (CENTRAL PUNE)

KOTHRUD  AREA

SINHAGAD ROAD  AREA

Rent 2 BHK Lift, Car
Parking, Kichn Troly, Sun
city Rd. No Agent. Pls.
contact- Parag, 942221
5577, 9421520300.

2000 Sq.ft. Office
on Rent / Sell in KK
Market of  Satara 
Road. 30+ seating
with 3 Cabins &
Conference Hall,
UPS Backup &
Leased line connection,
Ready infrastructure.
Contact : 
9922436853.

920'/ 835' 2 BHK, 2 No.
3 BHK 1 Shop 300'/
630' for sale. Contact :
9822553217. Bharati
Vidyapeeth.

Sale Baner-Pashan Link
Rd. in Paranjape Scheme
Magnolia 3 BHK 1500'
1.20 Cr, 2 BHK 1275' 90L,
Camellia Unused 3 BHK
1500' 1.25 Cr 2BHK 1300'
90L, Crystal Grdn 1500'
3 BHK 1.18 Cr, Basant
Bahar 3BHK 1500' 1.20Cr
Mont Vert P.House
1600' + 1600' Terrace,
1.45 Cr. Mont Vert
2 BHK 1100', 83L.
Asha Properties, Rahul
Makarand- 9881396554.

SATARA  ROAD  AREA

AUNDH / SANGAVI  AREA

1BHK Resale 2yr. Old
669 Sq.ft., 7th Top fl., Nr.
Akurdi D. Y. Patil, Renuka
Varundawan Soc. (Agent
Excuse)Call 9850067609

Reqd. an Office Space
in Commercial Bldg. Area
2500 Sq.ft. for Engg.
Consultancy in Kothrud.
Contact : 9921199121.

Urgently need 800 1200
Sq.ft. for Garment Show
room in Kothrud & Pimple
Saudagar. Owners
Call : 9881244855.

For Immediate Sale 765
Sq.ft. Flat @ Sangvi.
Jayraj Residency, Nr. Last
Bus stop, 5th Floor, Open
Parking, Lift. Rs. 44 Lakh
(Nego). Mob. 92255-
24208, 9922444208.

3 BHK for sale in Royal
Avenue, Ramnagar
Colony, Bavdhan, 1451
Sq.ft. 90 Lacs. Call- Prime
Properties- 8888858701.

PIMPRI-CHINCHWAD  AREA

150 GMS Vertical
Plastic Injection Moulding
Machine for sale.
Machine like new.
Call : 9011064253.

"Pune United Motors"
we buy all used Preowned
Luxury Cars. All types
Immediate deals spot
payment, any state.
4-wheelers 9822073125.

Confidrive Home
Tutions. Do you have Car
& Driving Licence? But
lack Confidence, get
Confidence in 7 days.
Contact- 9860585698.

Honda Activa 2007
make for sale. Contact :
9867506818.

Required urgently Sales
/ Marketing Professional
(Male) for LED products
in ISO 9001:2008 Co.
Contact - 9822515320. 

Post of Accountant.
Candidate should have
knowledge of Tally, Excel,
Internet (Only for
Female). Ackruti
Chambers, Swargate,
Pune. 9011027909.

Suma Soft BPO hiring
Freshers for day shift
Back Office. Rs. 9700.
Mortgage Back Office
Night shift Rs. 12000.
Walk- in Mon.- Fri.,
9 am- 3 pm @ Suma
Centre, Nr. Mangeshkar
Hosp., Erandwane.

Wanted Accounts
Assistant for SSI Unit
at Bhosari/ Deccan.
Contact : 9921837524.
karachiwalavelankar@
gmail.com
Req. Accountant Com.
Staff in our Comp. at
Moshi. 4- 5 yrs. exp. in
Accounts Tally must. Plz
Contact- 9822094883.
maheshbrightsteel@
gmail.com
Required : Computer
Hardware & Networking
Engg. with Technical
knowledge. Drop resume
at admin@citypride.co.in
Walk- in for Office
Assistant/ Admin on 04th,
05th & 06th Oct. in IT
Training Institute, Nr.
Nalstop. 9960263964.
Suma Soft BPO hiring
Telgu, Kannada &
Gujarathi speaking
Customer Care Exe-
cutives for its day shift
Call Center. Fix salary,
Rs. 11000. Walk- in
Mon.- Fri. 9 am- 5 pm.
@ Suma Centre,
Nr. Mangeshkar Hosp.,
Nalstop, Erandwane.

Akash Infotech Ltd.
Dwara 3G/ 4G Mobile
Tower Apne Plot, Chatpr
Lagway Rent 95000,
Adv. 98,00,000. Court
Agreement, 2 Job Agent
Invited. 180030004852.

100% Written Guarantee
For Bed-Bugs, Cockro-
aches, Termites, Lizards,
Ants, Mosquitoes, Honey
bee etc. Spl. Injection
Course For Bed-Bugs.
Nysst Pesto Services Pvt
Ltd., 335 Shaniwar Peth.
Pathak - 9225645678 /
9881945678 /  020 -
24497332 / 9372245678.
Branches All Over Pune
& PCMC Area. House
Keeping Facility Available
(Charges Extra).

Start your own Ethical
Business W/O Risk, earn
upto Rs. 40,000 to 4Lac
pm. No Kit, no chain, no
door-door. 9850212906.

Install 3G/ 4G Mobile
Tower on your open Land/
Roof/ Shop/ Home Rent
1.20 Lac. Advance 1.20
Cr. 20 yrs. Agriment
Global Tower - 0858601
5175, 08586015742.

Maths & Stats for B.Com,
M.Com., B.E., B.Tech.,
Diploma, BCA, MCA, MBA
11th, 12th. Megha(M.Phil,
Ph.D.) 9673838668.

Provide all types Loan
100%. No File charge,
No Guarantor, 2% Yrly. in
3 days & 40% Subsidy.
Global India Finance.
08586016683,
08586017332.

My old name A. Samad
Shaikh Lal my new name
Samad Shaikhlal Shaikh
Aff. No. 2253/ 15.

MEETING IN PROGRESS:  A meeting of the Ataxia Awareness Charitable Trust in progress at the 
club house of Kate Residency in Dapodi. 
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Pune: In the Times High-
er Education (THE) World 
University Ranking (WUR), 
Savitribai Phule Pune Uni-
versity (SPPU) has been 
ranked in the band of  601-
800. Two years ago, SPPU 
had received a rank of  1,153. 
However, this year, SPPU 
has achieved 601 rank, ac-
cording to this survey.

This is an annual publi-
cation of  university rank-
ing by Times Higher Educa-
tion magazine based in Lon-
don. THE World University 
Ranking for 2015-16 was de-
clared on October 1.

As per the THE data on 
their website, Indian Insti-
tute of  Science has been 
placed in band of  251-300 
while IIT of  Bombay, Delhi, 
Kharagpur, Madras, Guwa-
hati, Kanpur, Roorkee have 
been placed in band of  401-
600. Jadavpur University 
and Punjab University are 

SPPU improves score 
in world univ ranking
Two years ago, SPPU received rank of 1,153, but this year, it achieved 601 rank

INTERPRETING THE RESULTS OF THE SURVEY
n The ranking in the 
THE survey appears in 
descending order with the 
topmost universities given 
the lowest ranking. Lower 
the ranking, the higher the 
university’s rating. After the 
topmost 200 universities of 
the world have been placed 

in the top 200 ranking, the 
survey segregates the rank-
ing of the rest of the insti-
tutions in a band system of 
100 or 200 varsities or insti-
tutions. Thus, if a varsity has 
scored a rank of 349 then 
it will be put in the band of 
301-400 and it means that 

the survey gives a world 
ranking of 349 to this par-
ticular varsity (i.e. there are 
348 colleges in the world 
that have been rated better 
than this varsity). The SPPU 
has scored 601 rank and as 
per this system, it is put in 
the band of 601-800.

in band of  501-600. 
WN Gade, Vice Chancel-

lor of  SPPU said, “We are 
happy that SSPU was in-
cluded in this survey for the 
first time and was ranked 
in the band of  601-800. This 
process was based on rigor-
ous analysis of  institutional 
data, 11.3 million research 
papers and more than 11,000 
academic survey respons-
es.”

According to Gade, the 
rankings are the outcome 

of  performance on import-
ant academic parameters 
like teaching, research, ci-
tations, industry income 
and international outlook 
and considers comprehen-
sive data from variety of  as-
pects like students, research 
publications, impact of  re-
search and international 
perspective.

In a press statement, 
Gade mentioned that teach-
ing has been ranked as the 
strongest pillar of  the Uni-

versity where it stood sec-
ond in India and 191 rank in 
the world. He attributed the 
success to all staff  and stu-
dents. He said, “I take this 
opportunity to congratu-
late the University authori-
ties, teachers, staff  and stu-
dents of  the University for 
their contribution towards 
this achievement and prog-
ress of  the University.” He 
also assured that within one 
or two years, our University 
will figure in the first 500.

PCB demands 
revival of borewell

MODUS  
OPERANDI

n Before targeting a 
jewellery shop, the 
suspects conduct a 
detailed recee of the 
shop in which they 
study each aspect, 
including geographic 
conditions. 
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Pune: With the arrest of  14 
dacoits, the Pune Rural Po-
lice claimed to have busted 
an inter-state gang which 
used to operate in Maha-
rashtra, Gujarat and Mad-
hya Pradesh targeting jew-
ellery shops. 

The arrested suspects 
are from Jambua district in 
Madhya Pradesh, which is 
known for its notorious da-
coits for the last couple of  
decades.  

According to the police, 
on Friday evening, history-
sheeter Soban alias Ganda 
Himla Masar (30) and his 
accomplices had targeted 
a jewellery shop at Talega-
on Station and looted gold 
ornaments worth Rs 32.5 
lakh.  

Superintendent of  Po-
lice (Pune rural) Dr Jay 
Jadhav said, “Soban and 
his accomplices deliberate-
ly chose the evening period 
to target a jewellery shop. 

As per their plans, they 
came close to the shop 
and started pelting stones. 
Stunned by the sudden at-
tack, neither people nor 
shop owners could figure 

out the exact reason behind 
the attack. But due to the 
commotion, residents of  
the area preferred to leave 
the area. 

Taking advantage of  the 
situation, Soban and his ac-
complices entered the shop 
and looted the ornaments.” 

Meanwhile, some of  
the residents alerted traf-
fic constable Vijay Marne 
about the incident. 

Marne along with two 
traffic wardens immedi-
ately rushed to the crime 
scene.  

“When they spotted 
Marne and traffic war-
dens, Soban opened fire at 
him and other accomplic-
es started throwing stones 

in his direction. Showing 
presence of  mind, Marne 
warned them of  return fire. 

The scared suspects de-
cided to leave the spot. 
Marne and the wardens 
then chased the suspects 
but in vain,” Jadhav said. 

Marne contacted the po-
lice control room. Addition-
al Superintendent of  Police 
Rajkumar Shinde imme-
diately swung into action 
and roped in Local Crime 
Branch (LCB) team. 

Senior Police Inspector 
Ram Jadhav of  LCB, said, 
“Initially, we studied the to-
pography of  the area and 
came to know that the sus-
pects can resort to only two 
routes to escape the area. 

Accordingly, we allo-
cated the task to our team. 
During the operation, our 
team came across suspect-
ed vehicles at Indore village 
in Mulshi taluka. 

Initially, we arrested 
three suspects and later 
managed to arrest 11 sus-
pects.” 

The Local Crime Branch 
has claimed recovery of  
three country-made pistols, 
seven live cartridges, mo-
bile phones and jewellery, 
all worth Rs 32.79 lakh. 

Cops nab 14 for dacoity
Notorious inter-state gang busted by Pune Rural Police

‘DD Kisan 
should show 
success stories 
of farmers’   
Nagpur: DD Kisan should 
show success stories of  
farmers who have become 
prosperous as it will help 
others to gain knowledge 
about particular crop and 
farming, Union Minister 
for Shipping and Transport 
Nitin Gadkari said here on 
Saturday. 

At the launch of  the 
DD Kisan Rath Yatra here, 
Gadkari said DD Kisan 
can bring revolution in the 
farming sector and should 
showcase success stories of  
farmers from different parts 
of  the country. 

He called on the farmers 
not to solely depend much 
on agriculture and advocat-
ed for progressive and ex-
perimental farming for bet-
ter results. 

Citing an example, he 
said blending of  ethanol in 
petrol was a success and on 
Saturday, all two-wheeler 
and other vehicles running 
in the city are supplied with 
ethanol mixed petrol. 

The minister said farm-
ers should also take advan-
tage of  plantation drives be-
ing undertaken. PTI  
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Pimpri: The city-based 
Ataxia Awareness Chari-
table Trust (AACT) has de-
cided to start a contact pro-
gramme with families of  pa-
tients suffering from Atax-
ia, a rare disorder involving 
clumsiness in movements, 
loss of  coordination of  body 
parts and malfunctioning of  
motor nerves.

The trust is also keen to 

establish a rehabilitation 
centre for Ataxia patients 
in the city. AACT organised 
an awareness programme 
at Kate Residency in Dapodi 
on Saturday. 

The local Pimpri 
Chinchwad Municipal Cor-
poration elected member, 
Sanjay Kate, was also pres-
ent in the event.  

AACT, Pune’s first Atax-
ia support group, was set 
up five years ago by two  
Dapodi-based brothers, K 
Guru Prasad Rao and Vivek 

AACT to start contact prog with families

Rao.   Apparently due to lack 
of  awareness in society, the 
disorder is neglected by so-
ciety as well as government 
agencies.

Ataxia is an inherited 
neuro-degenerative disor-
der, affecting the body grad-
ually. 

The patient may expe-
rience a slurred speech, 
blurred vision, imbalanced 
body movements, drunken 

gait, poor co-ordination  and 
other related problems in-
cluding diabetes, heart ail-
ments etc. which often get 
worse over time and may 
also cause early death in 
certain cases.

The Rao brothers found-
ed this self  help group for 
patients and families suf-
fering from the disorder. 
But the group couldn’t get 
much response from society 

as there is complete lack of  
awareness. 

Ritu Goyal Harish, a vol-
unteer of  the group, said 
that in developed countries, 
the disorder has spread 
to larger population and 
hence, the society there is 
prepared to tackle the issues 
related to the disease. 

“Research has been car-
ried out to ease the suffer-
ings of  those having the dis-

order. But in our country, 
patients and their family 
members are silent suffer-
ers as there is no help from 
society and the govern-
ment,” she said.

In the Rao family, there 
are three such patients. 
Only their 65-year-old moth-
er Rukmini takes care of  the 
family. The struggle of  lone-
ly elderly women is unbe-
lievable. 

“We want society to 
come forward. We special-
ly need volunteers for creat-
ing awareness about the in-
creasing problem,” stressed 
the trust members.

Shailesh Aphale, whose 
sister is suffering with the 
disease, said that families 
of  such patients should get 
in touch with each other. 

“Such patients should 
use equipment as much 
as possible even they are 
at home. Patients needs to 
wear light weight helmets 
at home so that they could 
avoid head injuries in case 
they fall on the ground,” ad-
vised Aphale. 

The group is in touch 
with the similar groups in 
Hyderabad, Indore and oth-
er cities of  the country. 

ATAXIA 
AWARENESS

Auto owners 
to pay `15,000 
for permit 
renewal   
Mumbai: The Maharash-
tra government has said 
over a lakh cancelled or 
lapsed autorickshaw per-
mits which have not been 
renewed due to delay in 
eligibility certificate fees 
submission will have to 
pay Rs 20,000 in Mumbai 
Metropolitan Region and 
Rs 15,000 in rest of  the 
state. 

According to a Gov-
ernment Resolution (GR) 
issued by Home depart-
ment, there are 1,40,065 au-
torickshaw permits which 
have been cancelled or got 
lapsed due to various rea-
sons. 

The reason for non-re-
newal of  permits is delay 
in submission of  fee fixed 
by different transport au-
thorities. 

According to a Govern-
ment Resolution issued 
by Home department, 
the amount of  Rs 20,000 
and Rs 15,000 will have to 
be paid to the respective 
Transport authorities by 
October 31. PTI  
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